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Synergy Network 

Minutes of the Annual General Meeting 
 

The Chateau Lacombe 

Wednesday January 21, 2015 

 

Welcome: 

Chairperson Roberta Van Wyk called the meeting to order at 5:07 PM.  The following people 

were present: 

 

Roberta Van Wyk 

Mike Mack 

Neil Gerritsen 

Ron Dezman 

Corey Gay 

Angela Armstrong 

David King 

Vitaliy Milentyev 

Richard Wong 

Chris Bolivar 

James Cumming 

Greg Nedelec 

Nancy Beauchemin 

Ted Kouri 

Marie Soprovich 

John McLaughlin 

Jerry Werhun 

Ken Smoley 

Fred Katz 

Glenn Stowkowy 

Roberto Fernandez 

Gordon Dennis

Following is a summary of the proxies for our AGM. 

 

Proxies held by Robert Fernandez (2)

Bruce Daniluck                   

Bruce Kirkland                    

 

Proxies held Angela Armstrong (3) 
Jayson Barclay           

Bea Bohm-Meyer 
Catherine Vu 

 

Proxies held by Ted Kouri (3) 
Patrick Kickham                 

Rod Proudfoot                   

Joshua Jones    

 

Proxies held by Roberta Van 

Wyk   (9)                           

Janet Riopel                        

Howard Negraeff                

Brent Collingwood          

Ravine Basahti                    

Jeff Elkow                           

Michael Halliwell               

Alison Phillips                     

Brad Berteau 

Treena Popowich 

 

 

Approval of Agenda 

Motion made to approve agenda by Richard Wong  Seconded Ted Kouri  Motion Carried 

 

Approval of Minutes 

Minutes of Synergy Network 2014 AGM meeting dated Wednesday January 15, 2014 were 

circulated. 

 

Motion made to approve minutes by Richard Wong  Seconded Angela Armstrong  Motion 

Carried 
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Chairperson’s Report – Roberta Van Wyk 

Roberta welcomed everyone and defined what the word Synergy means, to produce a combined 

effect greater than the sum of their separate effects highlighting that our Synergy Network 

embodies these qualities and that they are most observable in the hard working executive that she 

has worked with in the past year. Highlights included the lineup of exceptional speakers, the 

Spring Stir at the Edmonton Art Gallery honouring our 30th Anniversary, the excellent golf 

event, our highly successful Fall Social, our focus on budget, the sponsorship protocol and the 

many other elements of the Synergy Networking group that go on behind the scene to make the 

whole organization run so smoothly.  

Roberta also noted that a budget was drafted into the year 2014 and a budget for 2015 has been 

based on numbers and experience from past year.  Also a new contract for our Event’s planner is 

underway and we have selected a candidate but have not signed a contract at this moment.  This 

will be done shortly.  Roberta thanked everyone for their friendship, support, advice and again 

thanked the executive for their commitment to the membership and sustainability of the 

organization.  Thank you to all. 

 

Treasurer’s Report 

A formal, break even budget was presented by Treasurer Nancy Beauchemin along with a 

complete financial statements.  Also noted was that the GST account was also caught up to date 

this year. 

Nancy reviewed the Balance Sheet, P&L and Budget with members. 

A few points of information include: 

 some breakfasts from 2013 were included in the payments made in 2014.   

 figures from 2014 actuals were used to draft the 2015 budget   

 shared thought behind the numbers presented in the budget  

 numbers represent a conservative and reasonable budget for the coming year 

Budget attached to hard copy minutes. 

 

Questions & Discussion:  

 Signature events funding – Sponsorship funds are added to the general budget and used to 

cover costs for both events on an as needed basis.  Different levels of sponsorship give 

sponsor different profile placements 

 Discussion on the new model for the Spring Social event – we have moved away from a 

member hosted event to an event that is hosted at a 3rd Party location.  This increases the 

cost but ups the game on the consistency and value for all members.  It decreases the 

work load and logistics for a few members, namely the hosting group and social 

committee. The Sponsorship has offset the cost.   

 

Sponsorship Report 

Ted Kouri explained why we created a sponsorship program and how it supported the budgeting 

and fund raising for Synergy.  The premise is that with larger donations there is less need keep 

going back to go to our members asking for smaller amounts and a Sponsorship process allows 

for a larger profile to the donors.  This process has been very successful for Synergy and most of 

the sponsors have renewed for 2015. 

A few sponsorship spaces still available and will be opened to general members after the AGM 
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Golf sponsorship is also still available. 

 

Membership Committee Report 

Angela Armstrong explained the Membership portfolio along with the support of a PPT.  

Document is available from Chair upon request and hard copy is in minutes book.  Highlights 

include value of membership, how Synergy Network is a place where we come to share ideas, 

network with other leaders, hear provocative speakers, and promote ideas in a non-competitive 

environment.  

Angela also presented statistics on members in 2015, eligibility, number of active members, 

considerations given to applicants, the process of membership, the value of diversity in the 

network, and challenges for 2015 

 

Highlights of questions and discussion followed:  

 Is 100 members the magic number? – No clear cap on numbers but 80 – 100 seems to be 

the natural balance of member numbers.  

 Richard shared the history of Synergy and in support of the ebb and flow of numbers 

suggested that we consider “How do we engage our younger leaders to be involved in 

organizations such as Synergy?”  

 James Cumming suggested that in our recruiting that we look for people who are leaders 

in their communities and that the quality of the individual and what they bring to the table 

is most important in membership 

 Other discussion about membership included comments such as “Quality is more 

important than diversity, and suggestions about how we can use the Fall Social as an 

opportunity to engage directly with the younger leaders who come by wearing name tags 

“Hi I’m Ken – what to Join?“ 

 

Angela thanked her membership committee for the work they have done in the past year.   

 

Speaker Committee Report 

Mike Mack thanked the membership for the positive feedback on the variety of topics and 

speakers in the past year.  Highlights for 2014 guest speakers included: 

 

Jan. 2014 Brad Ferguson, James Cumming and Dave Mowatt 

Feb. 2014 Stephen Petasky, Luxus Group 

Mar. 2014 Diane Brickner, Peace Hills Trust 

April 2014 Dr. Bob Steadward, Winter Games in Sochi Russia 

May 2014 Danielle Smith, Leader of Official Opposition 

June 2014 Membership talks 

July/Aug  N/A 

Sept. 2014 Roundtable membership discussion at Laronde 

Oct. 2014 Teresa Spinelli, Italian Centre 

Nov. 2014 Carrie Doll, former CTV news anchor 

Dec. 2014 N/A 
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Mike thanked his entire committee and David Majeski in particular for his wealth of knowledge 

and influence in providing speakers.  Committee Members: Mike Mack-Chair, Dave Majeski, 

Rich Groom, Bea Bohm-Meyer, & David Mazurick 

 

It is my belief that our committee has been effective in 2014 and we have lined up programs for 

the first 2 months of 2015, with final details currently being shored up for programs from March-

June 2015.  A special thanks to Dave Majeski for leveraging his tremendous contact list.  It has 

been extremely valuable to our committee. 

 

We continue to welcome feedback and speaker recommendations from all Synergy members. 

It has been a privilege to serve as Speakers Chair in 2014.   Respectfully,  Mike Mack, Synergy 

Speakers Chair 2014 

 

Communications Committee Report 

Chris Bolivar, committee of one, explained how this role has changed and become much more 

manageable in the past year since the hiring of Tiffany our past events coordinator.  

Duties include: 

 Support for the website 

 Work with members posting events and with other technical support 

 Help out in executive as needed 

Changes coming: 

 Website will be updated 

 No printed tickets for 2015 as we will be using Event Brite and ticketing will be 

electronic  (this will also be a huge cost savings and more convenient) 

 Member communication and admin support will still be there for those who need the 

technology support 

 

 

Social Committee Report 

Vitaliy Milentyev briefly reviewed the events of 2014 –  

 Synergy’s 30th Anniversary celebrated at a very successful Spring Stir which hosted 250 

people at the Edmonton Art Gallery.  

 Goal for 2015 is to have approximately + 200 people at a 3rd Party venue. 

 Golf Tournament lead organizer:  Neil Garrison 

 Goal for 2015 is to host the golf tournament at the Highlands and have the BBQ only as 

an added option for those not wanting to golf    

 Fall Social in 2014 celebrated and created a new feel at the Chateau Lacombe – it was 

very well attended and over all well received 

 Goal for 2015 is to again host the fall social on the 1st Thursday of November 

 

Vitaliy thanked his committee members in particular: Robert Fernandez, John McLaughlin, Neil 

Gerritsen, & Chris Bolivar 

  

Motion to approve the committee reports as presented – Ted Kouri, Seconded Robert Fernandez 

Motion Carried 
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Old Business 

 Mailing address:  Synergy Network c/o The Chateau Lacombe  10111 Bellamy Hill, 

Edmonton AB T5J 1N7    HOLD FOR PICKUP 

 Event Coordinator – At the time of the AGM, Committee has selected but not formally 

contracted new Event Coordinator.  Announcement will be made at next breakfast 

meeting.    

 

New Business 

 Amendment to term of service – Ted spoke to the reasoning behind the shortening of the 

Chair’s Term 

 

Motion to Amend Term of Service, Article IV, Sec. 7: 

Going forward, the term for the Chairman, Vice Chair and past Chair will be 1 year, 

amended from 2 years as previously written.   

So moved by:  James Cumming 

Seconded by: Ken Smoley 

Motion Carried 

Recorded objections:  None 

Date:  January 21, 2015              

Initials:  MS 

 

Nomination/Election of Officers 

Before nominations from the floor, Roberta again thanked the committees for their hard work 

and commitment to the organization.  The slate of nominees was presented. Additional 

nominations for the new officers was opened to the floor and repeated three times.  There being 

no additional nominations from the floor, nominations were closed and the slate of officers was 

votes on.   

 

Motion to approve the executive (as listed below) - Richard Wong.  Seconded by Robert 

Fernandez  Motion Carried 

 

Executive of Synergy Network for 2015 

Chairperson:  Ted Kouri 

Past Chairperson: Roberta Van Wyk 

Vice-Chairperson: Mike Mack 

Treasure: Nancy Beauchemin 

Secretary: Marie Soprovich 

Communications Chair: Chris Bolivar 

Social Committee Chair: Vitaliy Milentyev 

Membership Chair: Angela Armstrong 

Speakers Committee Chair: Brent Collingwood  
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Introduction of New Chairperson 

Roberta Van Wyk introduced Ted Kouri as Synergy’s Chairperson for 2015.     

Opening Remarks:   Ted thanks everyone and stated his anticipation of great things for the 

network and members. Ted spoke briefly about a strategic planning session that the executive 

will be engaged in Feb 12th.   He reminded members in attendance that tonight’s Traditional 

refreshments would be on him at the lounge in the hotel 

Motion to adjourn 7:00 PM      All in favour 


